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Sir Robert Ball says the moon Is-

gradually moving away from us. Who-
an blame the moon ?

When people begin to tell a woman-
liow young she looks It Is a sure sign-
Skat ihe Is growing old , ;

When you bear a girl lecturing a-

yvung man on the evils of smoking it's
Collars to hot wattles that the youth is-

ker brother. . . -

world's greatest sjteeple climber-
4rn fatally Injured , 'at ikst , by falling-
from a wagon-
Ironical

. Fate'continues" , to have
moods.

' Probably you will never1 succeed in-

breaking into the "Hall of Fame" but-

fpa have the privilege of hiring a hal-
ltod filling it to suit .yourself.

, If the wireless telegraph is fully cle-

Teloped
-

over here it would give Yankee-
poodle a chance to stick, another i'eat-
harin

-

his cap and call it Marconi.-

A.

.

. Pennsylvania bridegroom whipped-
twenty college students who tried to-

fclsa his pretty wife. There's a hero-
who will not have to ask for a court-
af Inquiry.-

A

.

Louisville preacher says there are-
more murders in Kentucky , with its
2,000,000 people , than there are in Lon-

don
¬

with its 7000.000 population. Up-

"to date, no one questions the statement.-

John

.

D. Rockefeller , Jr. ; saplently-
informs the young nion of the country-
that success only coiues to those who-
persevere. . Some measure of success-
may also be achieved by choice of a-

multimillionaire as a parent.-

PublK

.

opinion Is a much greater fac-
tor

¬

in legislative and administrative-
policy than it was in earlier times , be-

cause
¬

it is more promptly crystallized-
tnd more Intelligent. The average man-
treads discussions of living issues and-
tnrrent topics ten times more than his-

father and a hundred times more than-
kis grandfather did. And , unlike his-
progenitors , he Is apt to read both sides-

.r
.

all sides , of a question.-

f

.

The Navy Department recently an-
feounced

-

the death of Captain .Richard
P. Leary of the Marine HospitalChel -

ea. Mass. The name of Captain Leary-
Will go down to fame as that of the-
Irst Governor of Guam after it be-

fcame
-

one of our insular possessions-
.What

.

he accomplished In Americaniz-
ing

¬

the Guamites and making them-
JJ>eaceable citizens is well known. No-

jcaadals attached to his administrat-
ion.

¬

. On the other hand , he did much-
tor the education , the morals , and the-
Culture of the people. Captain Learyf-
cras an eccentric officer in some re-

kpects
-

, but he was gallant , patriotic ,

fcnd highly esteemed by all.who knew-
Intimately. .

One of the terrors of matrimony used-
to be the sure appearance among the-
Wedding gifts of those elaborately ugly-
ibjects( which could find a resting buice

. nly In the spare room known as the-
"chamber of horrors." To-day the num-
ber

¬ a
of frieudg and relations whose taste-

cannot be trusted may not have diluin-
fahed

- a
- : yet the shops , through a marked-

ImprovementIu of standards among de%
Ili

li hjners and ma.kers , keep the purchas-
rs within safe bounds of taste. The-

things which are "good" are now the-
hnple things. The best-dressed men-

and women are the least conspicuous-
.Furniture

.

Is built on simple lines-
.Architecture

.

ahows classic restraint.-
Silverware

.
, picture-frames , carpets , :

wall-papers , ev u the parlor-car and the-
teauiboat the last J.roughojds of-

plush and gilt reveal a tendency away-
from the florid toward the dignified.-
To

.

be sure , the "horrors" are still ob-

tainable.
¬ ly

. They will exist so long as-

there are men and women to buy them-
.The

.

, encouraging thing is that those-
who set the present standards of taste-
and fashion are on the right side. Their-
simplicity

tlni

may be lavish in its scale,

jet it remains simplicity ; and imita-
tions

¬

, although they may be cheap , are-
often made from the best models. There-
is

[>

more encouragement still in the be-

lief
¬

that this admirable restraint in-

matters of outwardtaste is but-an ex-
pression

¬

of a broader tendency of the-
flay.. The shams and .splurges of char-
acter

¬ )

4were never more out of favo-
rdan at present The broadcloth states-
man

¬ bt

with his hand in the front of'his-
frock coat * Is becoming a thing of the-
past. . The clergyman of too profession-
al

¬

manner the whole Chadband fam-
fly

-

, in fact Is disappearing. We no-

longer
be-

th
seek leaders who shall be differ-

ent
¬

from ourselves ; we ask only that-
they

:

shall be bigger and better than-
ourselves. . Whether in the standards-
of

at-

at
-what TVP buy or of what we do and-

re , let us see to ir, then , that we-

choose that simple best which repre-
sents

¬ ;

the age.

In a paper which was read before the-
National

0 <

Prison Cougress Charles E-

J.Fellon
.

, who was formerly superintend-
ent

¬

of the Bridewell in Chicago , made a-

rigorous( plen for the severe punish-
knent

- tht
of habitual criminals. He urged-

that tho terms of imprisonment for-
fcuch offenders should 1m longer , and-

attacked
pe-

.fir

tthe "indetenutunte aeifteuce1-

and iRirole systems The position he-

takes is strongly fortitied by what has-
beeu

.

iid on tho subject by Robert An-

flerson
-

Bi-

Observation

, assistant commissioner of po-

ttce
-

for 'Lqndon. 'aii expert of very de-
fcided'op'tuiontr

-

foundi'd on long study , !

- and experience. Mr. Anofl]

ires that while crime , gen-

terally Hpcaklng , has diminished durlrig
; the last thirty'years , professional crime-

has Increased , and he attributes this-

.curious. development to a growing-
leniency of treatment which Is extend

| ed to the professional as well as to the
less dangerous criminal without any-
proper discrimination between the two-
The "humanity mongers ," he thinks-
have gone wild with their hobby , and-

he attempts to recall them to common-
sense by an appeal to statistics. Among-
the figures cited are the following : In-

the year 1869 the "total number of fel-

onies
¬

relating to property In London-
was 21,529 , and the number of very se-

'rious
-

crimeslike burglary , was 559-
.In

.

1809 the total number was but ! (>' ,-
149 , and the burglaries bad Increased-
to 2443.4 'That is certainly a very re-

markable
¬

showing , which indicates-
that the modern penal system is rad-
ically

¬

defective at a point where, it-

should be, strong. In coming now' to-

the'question of remedies Mr. Anderson-
also discusses a question of character.
He says that the professional criminals-
are of two classes. One class consists-
of those who are hopelessly weak , and-
who yield without resistance to their-
degenerate impulses. The other com-
prises

¬

persons who pursue a careerof-
crime- deliberately and with a full ap-
preciation

¬

of its risks.Bo'th classes-
ought tu be segregated from society for-
the protection of society , and members-
of tho second class are entitled to 1-
0sympathy whatsoever. Crime with-
them k both a business and. a sport ,

and the occasional interruption of stiorr-
sentences is part of the game.-

A

.

few mouths ago we reviewed some-
of the buuelicial results of the modern-
tendency toward uniformity in me-

chanical
¬

equipment and working meth-
od's.

¬

. ' Uniformity of action Is quits' an-

other
¬

thing , and of it there is already-
too much. Soldiers when marching-
across a bridge are directed to "break-
step ," in order that the weight and jar
of the moving column may be distrib-
uted.

¬

] . If they marched in step they-
might break ? the bridge down. Soiue-
of the most serious problems of the-
day , particularly in the great cities ,

arise fnmi practices * akin to a univer-
sal

¬

"keeping step. " "Hush hours" on-

all street cars and other'"transportation-
agencies have become recognized pe-

riods
¬

of great discomfort. There seems-
to be no remedy , so long as thousands-
of employes begin work at the same-
hour in the morning and end it simul-
taneously

¬

at night. In the cities lunch
(

rooms celebrate a "rush hour" with a
vengeance , althoughthat is the one
time In the day for their patrons when-
quiet and restfulness should prevail.-
The

.

very congestion of the great city-
itself is largely due to the uniformity-
Impulse ; much of its work could just-
as well be done In the suburban area ,

or even out in the country , where the-
poor , who suffer most from the crowd-
ed

¬

tenements , might enjoy" wholesome-
conditions. . A isTew 3&i'k newspaper-
cecently discussed the practice that has-
grown ,

up .there of making Oct. 1st the-

date of house-moving. Most-leases ex-

pire
¬

on that day. The , result is that-
furnituremoving vans ,'are - so scarce-
about that time that unless ordered a-

cially

while in advance they can Jiardly-
be obtained. The business of the'"pa-
per-hauger and Hundreds 'of interior-
workers is accordingly concentrated in-

the autumn months. Such a great rush-
of work at one period usually means

depression through the rest of the-
year. . Hence , for those who can , It is

good plan to have things done at-

other times ; it helps workers to juore-
steady employment. Nor are the rural-
districts' mucti behind , 'thecities In-

some of the effects of too much uni-
founity.

-

. For reasons-largely beyond }

their own control too many persons
want to gather crops.at the same time-
Attempts

* -

are ow wisely madeespet.
in raising fruits and vegetables-

o widen out the season of each crop-
as much as possible.-

long

.

First of Train "liutchers."
'I was a water boy on your road near ¬

fifty years ago , " said an old gentle-
man

¬

to the division superintendent of ta

railroad.-
"A

.

water boy ? What is that ?" said ti

"He was the predecessor of what you
call the train butcher or news
. He was appointed by the con-

svaterV"

- a
luctor of the train and sold newspau
ers, candies , fruits , etc. , to the passenn

jers. He was not limited ae to prices-
ind the profits were all his own. " He
tvas required to perform various duties ,

Hie of the most Important being that-
f furnishing the passengers with-

Irinkiug water ; hence hie title, water
(oy. " . .
"Furnishing' the passengers with-

agent.

"Yes. : a

joolers in
had a

len
cars (

ienger a [ ,

jave
the

out , aiP(

the
uough. " (

"I never
he
cean. It1'fItC

(

"How
' Tho

tti

trch
"I don't tiei

-yet"
vlu

A
-

paper

,

-

tiE

roiuan
What has

. and d*
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STEFULNESS OF AMERICANS-
IS COMMENTED UPON-

.targe

.

Sums in Postage StampsP-

ostofJQce Clerk Tells of Several-
Waja in Which This Is Done Gov-

ernment
¬

the Gainer.-

"Foreigners

.

tell me that we Ameri-
cans

¬

are just about the most wasteful-
people on the face of the round earth ,"
said a stamp clerk In an uptown-
branch postal station the other day ,

"and I guess that is about the case.-

I
.

know it's so , if we waste other things-
the way we do stamps.-

"Considering
.

American Instiuct for-

the acquirement of Collars , and the-

fact that stamps arenas good as money-
In this country f it is hard *to under-
stand

-;

just why stich a huge amount-
of money is literally thrown away
every year by wasting stamps.-

"Maybe
.

you thinit I'm exaggerating-
the truth when I say huge sums , but-

that's just because you are not in a-

position to see what goes on. Neither-
am I personally , but stamps-are in-

uy line , and 1 take pains to ask the-
delivery superirirentlent and the re-

ceiving
¬

clerks a Few things occasion-
ally

¬

, and what they tell me is astoni-
shing.

¬

.

"I don't thiiilv it can be saying too-

much to say that 'Uncle Sam is' much
than a" niiliioii dollars in pocket-

every year as the result ot careless-
ness

¬

in the use'of stamps. .The gov-
ernment

¬

never loses anything by such-
carelessness , and always gains , " says-
a writer in. the New York Times-

."How
.

many do you put loose in - a-

drawer or' your desk or in a corner of-

your pocketbook or wallet and never
think of again until you come across-
them , aged and decrepit , while rum-
maging

¬

about mouths later ? Of-

course nobody ever thinks of even try-
ing

-

to redeem such stamps. They-
couldn't if they tried it-

"I shouldn't wonder if you lost 20
cents' worth of stamps yourself in this
way every year. Now , , the population
of Greater New York is approximately
8500000. Supposing that the waste-
of the sort I am talking about aver-
aged

¬

20 cents annually , the total would-
be something like $700,000 in Greater-
New York alone. You may think this-
is putting it pretty high , and per-
haps

¬

it is , 'for of course a good part-
of the population of the city consists-
of children , and then there are other-
classes who seldom use stamps , but it-

s pretty plain that several hundreds-
of thousands of dollars are lost to-

Uncle Sam in this city every year in-

stamps that are paid for and never-
used. .

"Hot weather used to be responsible-
for more gain for the postoflice de-
partment

¬

than any other one cause-
.Stamps

.

were ruined by the thousand-
because the gum melted , and they-
stuck to ane another.-

The
.

" little oiled paper books of-
stamps that are sold now and that-
are getting to be so popular have in-

terfered
¬

with this source of govern-
mental

¬

revenue. They separate the-
gummed edges so that they cannot t-

stick together. . e-

"Lots of people are careless about-
putting stamps on envelopes 'and pa-
per

¬

wrappers. The result is that often-
before the stamp has been canceled
IV has fallen off and the letter is held-
up at the other end of the line until-
postage is paid.-

"A
.

great many more folks put on-
too much postage. They slap on two-
5cent stamps TO a package that needs-
only one. They are too busy or too-

indolent] to take the trouble to find-
out wtfether a package requires 5 or
10 cents postage. It is amazing "how-
Ignorant well educated and intelligent-
people often are about such a common-
matter of information as the postal-
rates for different classes of matter-
.Theypay

.

for their ignorance , too , and-
pay well , altogether.-

"Of
. a

course there is no way in. which-
to tell just how much money is wasted-
In these different ways , but It must-
be plain after what I've said that it's

pretty big fdrtune every year. The-
beauty of it is that the government-
always gets the benefit of any mis-
takes.

¬

. If too little postage is put on
letter Uncle Sam simply holds it up

the difference Is paid. If too to
is put on , Uncle Sam simply-

pockets the excess to which he is not-
entitled and says nothing. " a.

FOGS AT SEA AND ON LAND.

Differen ces in Them Mist Does-
Not Enter Ships.-

There
. st-

Carious

QO
is a fog at sea as well as a

< on land , but one curious difference
not seem to' have been noticed *

fog of London aud the fog of the
alike .discompose traffic , and omni ¬

itand steamships alike havehad
lay to for safety. But while the isfog gets into your Inmost room

bailies even the electric light-
though the candle comes out trium ¬

, curiously ) , the very densest
at sea does , not disturb the saloon

the stateroom. While the buzzer
going all around one at sea , the ship

, so far as the passenger is con ¬

, is unaffected. Why is that ?

The word "fog" has not been traded
back than the sixteenth cen ¬

, but the thing was known hi the
years of the fourteenth. The

, with the prelates and nobles
London for the parliaments

on other occasions , united to pe¬

Edward I. to compel the burn-
only of dry wood and charcoal , as-

he growing use of sea coal corrupted
air with its odor and smoke to the

prejudice and detriment of
. In 1306 , says the New York (

and Express , the king prohibited

the ..use of coal ; heavy rannom and-

fines were Inflicted for disobedience ,

In the case of recalcitrant brewers ,

dyers and other artificers the furnaces-
aud kilns were destroyed. But the re-

striction
¬

was evidently soon removed ,

for in 1308 $250 (probably equal to-

about $4,000 now ) was paid from the-

exchecquer for wood and coal for the-

coronation of Edward II-

.BEETLES

.

FLAVOR THE WEED-

.Insect

.

that Liuxnrial.es in the Cheat-
Brands uf Cicurettes.-

Smokers
.

of cigarettes who fancj-
they are judges of tbe quality of to-

bacco used In the little "colfin nails"-
may be interested in the fact that as-

insect known as the cigarette beetlt-
gives to the poorer grades that ex-

quisite flavor so highly prized by con-

noisseurs. . Dr. Chkteuden , assistant-
entomologist of the Department o-

fAgriculture , who first discovered the-

cigarette beetle , has since the date of-

his] first publication on the subject con-

tinued
¬

his investigation of this pecu-

liar
¬

insect , and in so doiug managed-
to acfciiniulate in his otBce quite a stock-
of cigars and'cigarettes , sent in by va-

rious
¬

dealers aud tobacconists , all of t

them , bored and otherwise eaten by ,

beetles. ,
, .

One day recently Eugene A. Schwartz-
of the department of insects , national
imuseum , who , by the way , is a great-
smoker , dropped into the'oliice of Dr-
.Chitteudcn

.

( , and , seeing the cigars ly-

ing
- ,

i about , supposed that tiie Doctor
hadlaid In a supply for , his, friend , ;

and selecting one began smoking it.
The cigur tasted good. |

When Dr. Chitteuden came In Mr'n-
Schwarz

'

began praising his cigars. '

Then it was that Dr. Chi.ttendeu was
obliged to tell his friend the truth ,

aad when Mr. Schwarz learned that
he had been smoking a beetie-iufested
cigar he said : '

' "Beetles or no beetles , It is the best If-

cigar I ever smoked , " and to test matii

ters further he tried another , in so j

doing he discovered that cigars are-
improved in flavor by these insects.-

Mr.
.

. Schwarz , and , for that matter ,

several other smokers who have tried-
these cigars are quite positive that a
5-cent cigar bored aud otherwise acted-
upon by these organisms has the flavor j

of a 25-cent perfecto. In other words, i-

they claim that the Insects improve-
the flavor of the cigar , aud Dr. Chit-
teuden

- !

is awaiting further develop-
ments

-

before announcing this unusual-
and unlooked-for discovery-

.HISTORIC

.

INSTANCE OF HONESTY
.

Nesrro Charwoman Guarded aTreasurj-
Package Containing Tkous aud .

"The most notable exhibition of hon-
esty

-

within the history of the Treasury
Department , " says a writer in the La-
dies'

-

Home Journal , "was made by So-

phie
¬

Holmes , a colored woman first em-
ployed

-
,

forty years ago by General Spinjj

ner then the Treasurer of the Uni ted i

States 'as a temporary charwoman.
Une afternoon in April , 1SU2 , whilu
sweeping and scrubbing the floor of
the issue division she found a package-
full of crisp thousand-dollar no es ,

which some careless clerk had neglectti
ed to return to the safe. She determiuw

'

ed to staud guard over the treasure and
confide her secret to no one but Gen-1

Spinner himself , who slept in the 0-

1Treasury building during those troublejj

somewar times. She swept the dust ie-

of the room into one pile , then another ;

scattered it about and swept It up-

again and again , doiug thus to keep up-

the appearance of industry and to make-
the atmosphere of the room as uninvit-
ing

¬

as possible to the Intruding guards-
who now and then sauntered in. From-
sheer weakness she finally fell asleep-
until past midnight , when , imagining-
she discerned a figure moving in the-
room , she groped her way to the valu-
able

- _
bundle, secreted it between two !

desks , sat upon It , and while continuing
her vigil thus fell asleep again. About-
four o'clock in the morning , she was-
awakened by General Spinner's foot-
steps.

¬

. Although she gave the Treasurer
great fright he rewarded her with a-

life appointment as matron in the issue-
division.. And he did it justly. When-
the package was examined it was-
found to contain , some say , thirty-
thousand dollars ; others , seven him-
dred thousand. "

Preparing the Impromptu.-
Great

.
orators have generally refused

speak on the spur of the moment ou-

Important themes. Demosthenes , the-
king of orators , would never speak in

public meeting without previous-
thorough preparation. Daniel Web-
ster

¬

, when once pressed to speak on u-

subject of great importance , refused ,

that he was very busy and had
time to master it. When a friend-

urged that a few words from him-
would do much to awaken public at-

tention
¬

to the subject he replied : "If-
there be so much weight in my words

is because I do not allow myself to-

speak on any subject until my miud
imbued with it." On one occasion-

Webster made a remarkable speech-
tvitbout notes before the Phi Beta-
Kappa Society at Harvard University-
ind a book was presented to him. Af-

ter
¬

he had gone a manuscript copy of-

tils eloquent "impromptu" address ,

carefully written , was found In the-
30ok , which he had forgotten to take-
iway. . Philadelphia Post-

An Accomplished, Linguist.-
Cardinal

.

Mezzofanti spoke 114 Ian-
ruages

-

and dialects , fifty of them with-
rach ease and fluency that he was-
jometimes mistaken for a native of the-

ands where they were used-

.All

.

He Had.-
Tom

.

What ! A dress suit and russet-
ihoes ! Thafs wretched bad form-

.Dick
.

I know, bat a dress suit and-
tocklnfed feet to won *. PUladelf faf

GOVE-

UsesPeruna

OF OREGONi-

n His Family-

andFor Colds Grip.CA-

PITOL

.

HlfUHNC , SYLhM , OJKEWOX.-

A

.

hviter From the Exe : uti e Uffioe of Oregon.
Pe-ru-nn is known "from the Atlantic-

to the Pacific. Le crs ot couunitulutiouA-
nd"J, cojnnit'Ddatioii testifying to the mer-
its

¬

i of rriini ! us a catarrh remedy are-
poums in from ev 'ry State in the Union.-
Dr.

.
. llartmnn is roceivinj ; him Ireds of-

Kiich letters ilaily. All clashes write these-
lettersj , from the Insht-st to the lowest-

.The
.

outdoor laliorer. the indoor artl-
fiiu

-
, the clerk , tiniitor , the staU'snun ,

tho pri-acher al'' : re that Pe-ru-nn Is-

the cnt.K-rh roim. y of tic ae. The-
fctage and rostr.i.i. reccicmxini ; catarrh-
as

]
ihoi. Creates IPUU . :nv pspeciiilly-

I'nthiHJastic in : ir i r.iUr and testi¬

mony-
.Any

.

man who wishes p-'i-fect health
he entirely free from catarrh. Ca-

tarrh
-

is wel'-nich' nniversaj ; almost om-
nipresent.

¬

. Pe-L'ti-na Is tlie only abso-
lute

¬

s.ifi'jiunrd known. A cold is The-
beginning of catarrh. To prevent colds ,
to cure colds , is to cheat catarrh out of-
it ? victims. Pe-riiTiia'iiot only cures ca-
tarrh

¬

, but prevents. Every household-
&hotild be supplied with this great remedy

coujrlis , colds nn'l so forth.-
The

.

Governor of Oregon is an ardent-
admirer of 1eruun. lie keeps it con-

Carried

-

to extremes the U. S-

.mail.
.

. *

This life is a story to be continued-
In our next.-

When

.

money talks , Its conversation-
is worth listening to-

.The

.

finger of fate the one that-
wears the wedding ring-

.Spiritualism

.

appeals mostlyto peo-
ple

¬

of medium intelligence.-

A

.

pair of quarrelsome plumbers-
ought to hit the pipe of peace-

.Exports

.

to Japan have grown from
83,000,000 in 1892 to 818,000,000-

.Put

.

-

Up In CoIIap ible Tubes.-
A

.

Substitute (or ana Superior to Mustard-
ctlicr phibt T, HIIU will not i Iiatur the mostdehcaUi-
kin.) . The pun nlluyinj: timl curative qualitieof
this , article arc wonderful. It wih stop ibu u i".u-
Kche

-
ut once , aud relievo headache uud suiuttcu.-

Vc
.

\ recommend It as the best an salt-it externa-
lcounterirntaut kn wn , also as an external rume-
dy

-
for pniiiK in the cheat HII , st nuuh uud all

, neuralgic uud gouty uomplitmts.-
A

.
trial will prove wlmt we claim for it , and It
bu fouud to be invaluable in the hou $ : hold.

Many people SOT "It is the teit of al your prepa-
rations.

¬

. "
Price is cents , st all drufijnsts , or other dealer *,
by sending this amount to us m postage stamp *

we will scud you a tube bv mail.-
No

.
Krtiule should be accepted by the public un ¬

the same carries our lubel , us otherwise it h-
tot' jieuuiuu-

.CHEEatbROUQH
.

MANl rnCTURlNG CO.,
17 Sute Strict , f> ew Vent City.

ASTHMAPOPH-
AHTS ASTHMA SPECIFIC ,

QjYesrelief iri FITH minutes. Send-
for a FKEK trial packagei , Sold by-
Draffgrists. . One Bos sent postpaid-
on receipt of 100. Six boxes Si.OU-
.Address

.
TI103. runtO , FHILA. , PA. g

tinnally in the house. In a recent-
ter to Dr. Ilartoian he says : *

EXKCUTIVE DEI AUrMKJT , [

S.\ Mty , 9 J898. )
The Pe-m-n-i Ml ci e Co , Co'umbus , O r-

Dcnr
-

Sirs 1 have hail occasion to us* .

your Pe-ru-na medicine in my family-
for colds , ami it proved to he an excel-
lent

¬

remedy. I have not had oecasura-
to use it for other ailments.-

Yours
.

very trilj', W. M. Lord-
.It

.
will be no-ticed that the Governoz"-

says he has not had occasion to use P -

ru-na for other ailments. The reasom -

for this is , most other ailments hegia-
with a cold. Usinp I'e-ru-na to prompt"-
ly cure colds , lie protects his family ,

sijraiust other ailments. This is exactly-
what every other family in the United-
States should do. Keep Pe-ru-na in th-

house. . Uso it for cough * , colds , la-
grippe , and other climatic affections o ,

winter , and there will be no other ail-
ments

¬

in the house. Such 'families-
should provide themselves with a copy .

of Dr. Hartman's free book , entitled-
"Winter Catarrh. " Address Dr. Hart-
man

-

, Columbus , Ohio-

.Works

.

for a fair figure the artist's-
model. .

A street car exchange flirtation *
glances-

.The

.

short card played doesn't ob-

ject
¬

to a long suit.-

Finally

.

death will also overtake tb
undertaker.-

Too

.

bad there wasn't an intermed-
iate

¬

patent on original sin.-

Interesting

.

: Information-
.Teamster

.

"I say , Mol , you shonldl-
warm that knife before eatin wifch-

it. . "
His wife "Why ? "
"I don't know , but I'm thinkla *

it must take the temper out of it er-
something. . Metals is queer things-
that way. Suddenly warmin' cold-
iron spoils it. "

"Who told you ? " '

"An old lady wot passed when 1-

was hitchin * up this uiornin' told ma-

I should never put a frosty bit into &

horse's mouth. " I

SnuVkinp n.n <l Lunjc Power.-

Dr.
.

. Jay W. Seaver of Yale finds *

that because the members of the-
freshman class of that institution are*

usually light smnkers they have more-
lung power and can accordingly mako-
more vocal racket in giving the col-

lege
¬

yell than any of their rivals.-

i

.

- W ator.-
Old

.
Lady f"If the train should-

happen to run off the track , wouldn't.-
these

.

stoves set the cars on fire ?"
fjrakeman "No danger , ma'anu-

The only bad places In this road-
on the bridges. "

"

i eS SEIUNS BSHEOT.
TVo are the larcet manufacturers ot-

Vehicles and harness in the world sell-lnRtoconsiirnergandvchaveb
-

en do*
Ing business In this way for 23 years-

.WE
.

HAVE HO AGENTS
but ship anywhere for examinationguaranteeing Eofedelirerr. You are-
ontnothing ifnot satUfle J.TVe maka
195 styles of vehicles and65stTleaoC . 233 Wartm h ruMrharness. s cow-

ered
¬Oar

ot material
prices

and
represent the-cat steps and X Inch Kelly

No7l7Suner. Price. $75 CO. As good-
s onoprtstlc. Our large free

makingplus
catalogue-

ehons
fcertirej. Price. ICT.G-

O.w

.
sells for JSo.COto .t'C.OOm-

ore.PftATT
complete line Send for it-

.HARNESS
.

CARRIAGE & COMPANY , ELK HART , IND.-

No.

.

jrm .Mm mm m

SEEDS3RO-
mUS INERIHIS-

r Ttecrf Uf Kr a rU o Btir7. We are the Intfodaotri uU Am>f nlr Iax - <ro er of mne for rl ia America. We a-e headquarter *. Y'Dm.Kr mu rleMi ton. of h - lad led tad l u.f Ptar ? . ?
aic. U wiU rror ThrT-rer > r> , i. feu J. It U u 5ricnItnr I w-rKTrr

- - '

furmi-r aujht t* plitt it. It i* a aMf aaktr. Try it lor 1SOZ.ClaljgU9 tells. riorhaLTf.-
Tie grtxt err l , predorfn ; from CO to to botheU of fr ln a 4 Unsrf k>r > u g°o4 " tlmetfcj. prr acre. We re Uu iatrWaee-

n.TRBFLE
.

INCOME CORN-
K w w old ISO io h l * j er mil JOB at the preheat price* afeorn ? '

Foddet * Plants , Grasses and Clover
\& "We * re *Se lorg t rra.T of f 4a r p ! au faicj li any citabestKJ la Aaerlct.Ve hare th l t i rinit . tht hljee.t jltkJfri and*tx . -. . . , , r. Our Gi ntIt.c ra t-riTerprndHce er.

. . .. . . . . . .. - . , .J after vln ;. Oar Pr& UatfiTr * f Com efliar
pSfl.

M-
acre : cor To in ! U c* t t.r8p" lni of sreen folder ; oar Thoa/ind
Hcade-1 Ka't aad Dwarf Victoria Hap znait rbnp sad wiB an 1 etttrowlnf at Ic. a poiad po.illile. Wevarraoi OZT fra.** ixtnre * t*farnUta a la nrUni cr p of har oa t'erj nil There tlaat * .
(OftT J000000poan.l KH thapailfev Jfar ) .

VESET&SLE S E_ _
W an U : largtit frozen. Cboiaa lea ! at VatfiJe. and trp a
Ib. We hare a tremeerlvci * :ne < of tee vtzttable and > . neh a-
arUeit

>

ftu.rrefl corn , radiihci. beam and naaj * tbtr Docer-auiln; TecriaUe * . Oar rrji are m j makers , tk um< ttlt mark-
aaliiacr( aad farmer waata. '

For 1 Qc Worth $10.O-

crfTMt
.

catalog iritli a lart* acoliercr rar * fcrm * <
Mmp'ei ! cail'il to jsn ap a rrerlpt of b t 19*. la-
t * Diiv 7Se c 3 r BMitirelwarthJIOtogttaala-
rt.JOHN

.
A.SALZERSEEDCO. ,
La Crosse , Wis.


